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BALKAN WAR IS
% - > -• .. PONTIFF IS ÏYEAKER TODAY

AI LAST ENDED CM END j250,000 TO 400,000 Visit of Vatican Legal Official Taken 
to Mean That Pope Pius Wishes to 
Make Will—Fever is Less Than Yes
terday

- :

But Servie and Bulgaria Are
In Quarrelsome Mood

' -i :

Democratic Opposition to The 
Free Clause

4
Boston Marathon This Year 

Attracts FewerBelgium Comparatively Quiet in Spite 
of Stoppage of Work—Coal Shortage 
Soon is felt

!

ME OB THE SPOILSCMOS RESUME! TODAY CAME MCE CHALLENGE(Canadian Press)
Rome, April, 16—Today’s morning bul

letin on the condition of the Pope was as 
follows:

actual pneumonia, it is doubtful how long 
the constitution of the patient can hold 
out.-»

Relation Become Mote Strained— 
Disputed Territory Comprises 
25,000 Miles — Maneuvering 
of Troops Because of Compli- 

Servia in Grasping

The aggravation which occurred last 
evening readied its climax a little before 
midnight and gradually wore off in the 
early morning hours. When Professor 
Marchifava entered the sick room this 
morning, just before half past seven 
o’clock thé fever had entirely disappear
ed. The expectoration, which had been 
most abundant during the night, was 
considered by the professor to be some
what better. The injections administered 
by Doctor Amici in the course of the 
night, had produced the desired effect of 
keeping up the strength of the patient's 
heart, although the weakness of the Pope 
had been increased by the restlessness 
caused by the slight feverishness in the 
early part of the night.

The Pontiff was, this morning, able to 
retain some nourishment. He greatly en
joyed some yolks of eggs beaten alternate
ly in marsala wine and old brandy, which 
makes a kind of cream both nutritious and 
light and much liked by Italians.

Professor Marchiafava gave a fresh pre
scription this morning diming at facilitat
ing expectoration still further as he fear
ed that what the Pope had taken so far 
might have affected his digestive organs 
and contributed to the vomiting from 
which he has suffered. The professor re
commended complete rest and extreme 
care, saying: “Each patient must above 
all be hia own physician.”

An Italian military dirigible balloon 
flew over St. Peter’s and the station to
day and as it did so its occupants waved 
the Italian flag as an act of homage to 
the aged Pontiff.

The Pope was disturbed more than usu
al by his cough this morning. It has be
come much more troublesome today.

Not Believed That Opposition To 
Tariff as it StandsWUl be Strong 
Enough to Cause Alteration of 
The Plan as Presented in Bill

jVictor Over Knack-Out Brawn 
Will Likely be Given Chance 
Higher up — Noted Heckey 
Player Moves to the West

likely to l*e exhausted this week, thus 
crippling transport facilities. Lack of fuel 
will also, it is said, cause the stoppage 
of many electric and gas plants and pre
vent many thousands of non-strikers from 
working.

La Louviere, Belgium. April 16— The 
troops in this city were busy this morning 
tearing down anti-military posters pasted 
np during the night. Each squad of sold
iers was surrounded by a group of strik
ers, who mocked them.

The municipal street cleaners have now 
joined the strike, which is nearly com
plete in this district.

Liege, Belgium, April 16—The strike is 
spreading here. The socialist policy it now 
appears, was not to show the full 
strength of the movement during the first 
few days, but to let the stoppage of in
dustry be progressive. Several hundred 
more machinists employed at the national 
arms factory came out today. Some ar
rests were made this morning, persons ac
cused of interfering with those willing 
to work.

Huey, Belgium, April 16—The strike is 
spreading among the paper makers and tin 
plate workers of this district, many of 
whom laid down their tools today.

(Canadian Press)
Brusels, Belgium, April 16—A statement 

issued by the ministry of the interior this 
morning says that 257,000 men have join
ed the national political strike of the Bel
gian workers, who have chosen this means 
of forcing the grant of' manhood suffrage 
in Belgium and the abolition of the sys
tem by which wealthy citizens are given 
plural voting powers. The socialist lead
ers, on the other hand, assert that the 
total number of strikers is more than 
400,000.
.From various parts of the provinces re

ports show that in some places the move
ment has been undoubtedly successful 
while in others, more especially the dis
tricts Under the control of the Catholic 
workmen’s unions, the men appear to be 
lukewarm in their sympathy.

Violence has been exceptons! since the 
order to quit work was given on Monday, 
only a few cases of destruction of prop
erty or interfering With non-strikers hav
ing occurred.

It is said today that the Belgian gov
ernment finds itself with a considerably 
smaller supply of coal to run the state 
railroads than was supposed and this is

“The Holy Father slept tranquilly for 
several hours during the night, 
morning hie temperature was under 97. 
The catarrhal affection is no worse and 
expectoration continues easy. The condi
tion of the heart is good. ■

The lawyer Patriarca, who represents 
the Holy See, was summoned to the Vati
can this morning. The same lawyer drew 
up the last testament of Pope Leo. XIII. 
and the inference is that he has been asked 
to do the same for Pope Pius X.

The temperature of the Pope varied fre
quently during the forenoon. Dr. Amici 
visited him just- before noon, when he 
found an almost an imperceptible rise had 
taken place since early morning.

The lawyer Patriarca was summoned af
ter Professor Marchiafava, the Pope’s 
physician, had had a long conference with 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
tary of state.

Earlier in the morning the Pope’s sisters 
entered the Vatican and were received by 
Mgr. Parolin, the Pope’s nephew, who 
held them waiting in an ante-chamber un
til the doctors had ended their visit. They 
entered the Pope’s chamber. Later they 
adjourned to an adjoining chapel, where 
they heard two masses celebrated, one by 
Mgr. Bressan and the other by Mgr. Paro
lin. Private, but reliable information, as 
to the Pope’s condition is to the effect 
that while he is again without fever today,' 
and better than last night, when his tem
perature was high, he is weaker. than at 
this time yesterday. If the
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Spirit(Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press)
Boston, April 16-Only two Canadians 

have entered for the big marathon run on, 
April 19. They ------

Washington, April 16—“Fifteen per cent, 
ad valorem duty on raw wool” was the 
slogan of the organized opposition to the 
administration free wool bill when the 
democratic caucus today resumed consider
ation of the tariff bill.

With southern and New England Demo
crats still fighting the cotton rates pro
posed in the new measure, the anti-free 
wool members were planning their attack 
on schedule K., which the caucus expect
ed to reach before the close of the day.

At an early morning conference of Demo
crats from Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia, 
and many of the Western States, it was 
determined to stand by their decision to 
fight for a fifteen per cent, duty, which 
hey say was the original judgment of the 
ays and means committee 'before consulta- 
in with President Wilson. 
Representative Ashbrook, of Ohio, who 
. presided over the anti-free wool cop- 

rences, prepared to lead the fight on the 
.ucus floor. Tile opposition say they 
ave the sympathy of more than fifty 

■democratic members but the administra
tion leaders insist that they cannot master 
that many votes on an amendment to 
change the bill as presented to the caucus.

Chairman Underwood, after an early con
ference with President Wilson, expressed 
confidence that the tariff bill would bo ap- 

roved by the house caucus without im- 
>rtant amendment, within the next three 

or four days.
Mr. Underwood declared that, while the 

i!' ;»ocratic majority was sufficiently strong 
•td- put the measure through the house 
■within a short time, the Democrats would 
permit the minority to be fully heard.

(Canadian Tress)
London, April 16—The Balkan war is 

once more ended, this time for good and 
all. AH the allies with the exception of 
Montenegro have accepted the terms of 
the great powers, and it is practically 
tain that an armistice wiU be arranged 
within two or three days.

A Vienna despatch to the Chronicle 
says that the relations between Servia

are William H. Alien, of 
Hamilton, and. Edmond Fabre, of Mont, 
real.

New York, April 16-Revival of a race 
famous in a former generation is promised 
by receipt of a challenge from Canada for 
the New York Canoe Club’s International 
challenge cup. The challenge comes from 
the Gansnoque club. The local club has 
accepted. The trophy is for sailing canoes. 
nnjh“ keen successfully defended, by the 
United States in every race since it was 
ffered in 1886. There has been no race 

for the trophy since 1895.
,8elect a defender, pro!* bly will take place on July 3 to 5 off 

Staten Island. The international races
S be sa,1fd Ju)y 11, 12 and 14, in the « 
same vicinity.

San Francisco, April 16-There is every 
indication that Bud Anderson of Oregon'

k"ockcd °bt Knockout 
Brown of New York, will be 
with. Joe Mandot or 
or July.

Brown was knocked down, ten times dur. 
mg last night’s battle. Officially the de- 
cision was that Anderson stopped Brown 
in the fifteenth round, but Brown was iin- 
conscious.
.Only three rounds could be credited to 
Brown. In two others he held Anderson 

In all the rest the Oregon boy led. 
Brown a jaw at all times was an unguarded 
target for the heavy blows of Anderson 
and it was only his gameness that kept 
him fighting as long as h= did.

Anderson looked drawn when be appear- 
ed in the ring. Evidently he had had dif
ficulty in making the weight. The effect '< 
of the strenuous measures he took to save 
his weight tey.twgs shown \in

« two rounds,
be tiring rapidly. o,

Brown was helpless when he came up 
m the fifteenth, Aàdetson sent in fire 
uppercuts jaw as they ntet. Brown
went down for the ,ccjnt of nine. -He' hung 
on desperately when lie regained his feet, 
but another right to the body sent him 
down a second time. He rose helpless aid 
fell under a. third blow io, the.jaw, and 
was still on his» hack when the referee 
raised AuderSon’s hand, indicating hsin 
the winner.’

Ottawa, April 16—Fred Taylor, -sensa
tional cover point will never again elèctri- 
fy national hockey association game spec
tators. Taylor has definitely decided to 
make Vancouver hie home and will leave 
for the coast next Monday night. He has 
resigned his position in the public works 
department and will associate himself 
with a business enterprise in Vancouver, 
in which He is said to have invested his 
hockey earnings.

Los Angeles, April 15—Bud Anderson, 
of Georgia, won from Knock Out Brown 
of New York tonight by a clean knock 
out in the fifteenth round of their sche
duled’ twenty round bout.

Atlanta, Ga., April 15—Atlanta police 
commissioners tonight stopped the sche
duled ten round bout between Abe Attel 
and Benny Kauffman' of Philadelphia in 
the seventh round. Action by the com
missioners was , accompanied by the an
nouncement that the bout was “no fight.” 
After the first round the Philadelphian 
covered and avoided AtteU until the 
test was stopped.

cer-
I

secre-
!

and Bulgaria are becoming increasingly 
strained. Servia claims for herself Egri, 
Saloniki, Velee, Usknp and Qkhrida, in 
total disregard of the treaty concluded.be- 
fore the war between Servi* and Bulgaria 
under which most of these towns, being 
Bulgarian, would go to Bulgaria, 
disputed territory comprises 25,000 miles.

The Neue Frie Press, the despatch adds, 
learns that? Bulgaria Suspects her allies 
of purposely delaying the conclusion of 
peace in order to retain the Bulgarian 
army at Tchatalja as long as possible 
while Servia concentrated her army along 
the Vardar River and Greece her forces 
near Saloniki. Bulgaria now is 'preparing 
to divert aH available troops from Adrian- 
ople and Tchatalja .to Macedonia.

—........................ ..... »
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FÛEDSIET «SEES 
CAS TICKETS 40 SAFE SEATS I

same course 
continues he will be weaker each day, so 
if bronchial affection does not develop, into

matched 
Joe Hivers for. May

|
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Premier’s Final Message to Elec
tors in Alberta—Ice Jam Dyna
mited to Prcveat Flood

MACKINTOSH VS BANK 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

IN FREDERICTON TODAY

Montreal Arrests Lead to State
ment of Alleged Plot to Defraud 
Company

BUT A FEW HOURS 
SEPARATED BY DEATHTHROW OUT BOTH }

even.
I

STREET GAR BUSMontreal, April 16-Alhert Belaud, 22 Calgary, April l^Tlie following final

nr.
; Two young women, said to be relatives T” «F ridings tile opposition has a bet-

ADT 01 JfiUTI V FM II lDCfl of Mm. tiemay, and two conductor m the ter Çhaqce thw the government suppert- 
nflL OUufllU SnJUntU employ of the companÿ ere alleged to have e5*’ seats being doubtful with

disposed of the tickets which were printed chance a in favor of the government and 
from plates stolen from the firm which remaining forty are considered safe, 
has the contract for printing the regular ^en them with majorities ranging from 
tickets. They are known to the men who to 150, and thirty with majorities 
have been investigating the case, but they ranging from fifty to 150 to 600. Three or 
have not been taken into custody. It is Tour will probably do better than this, 
rumored that more arrests :are to'be made. ^ie6e estimates are safe providing voters 

FYom what could he learned, it is said w^° favor the government cast their bal- 
that about $700 worth of forged tickets had Tots, and I confidently ask all such to 
been put in circulation. show by the site of the majorities that a

campaign of slander and misrepresentation 
is no answer to good work and good legis
lation.
r To forestall the possibilities of a flood in 
South Càlgary the ice-jammed Elbow Riv
er was dynamitèd today. ’ It is believed 
danger has been averted.

Germais Street Home Doubly Be
reaved by Death of Husbanc 
and WifeSheriff Goes After Syrian Who 

Ran Amuck in Railroad Camp
Halifax, N. S., April 16—The Nova Sco

tia House of Aeembly committee on rail- 
w*ys and pmnicipalitwr will recommend 
tomorrow ' tbUt both tram-way bills be 
given the three moelSr hoiat. 
these bills aims at iflunicipal ownership 
of the Halifax Tramway and in the other 
Montreal capitalists, who now own the 
tramway, ask authority to launch a new 
companÿ to exploit water powers and to 
absorb the Halifax Tramways Company.

The home of George Stack, 
street, waa eaddened : 

paawng from this life after only a few 
days’ illness, but the grief, if possible, be
came- more augmented today when hia 
wife, Mrs. Mary A. Stack died a little 
after noon, succumbing to an attack of 
pneumonia such had also carried off her 
husband. The home is in a pitiful state 
of bereavement today, and the members 
of the family will have the sincere sym
pathy of many friends in the dual loss of 
father and mother within but a few hours.

Both were well liked and respected. 
Neither had been ill for more than four 
or five days and tfieir deaths were not 
looked forward. to. They are sur vivid by 
two sons, George and Thomas, of this 
city, and three daughters, Mrs. Sweeney, 
of Montreal, and Misses Mary and Mar
garet at home. The funeral arrangements 
wiU bé made, later.

in 298 Ger- 
yeeterday by

Fredericton, N. B., April 16—In the su- ** 
preme court this morning in the matter 
of George F. Keyes, appeUant, and A. H. 
pànington and W. B. Snowball, liquida
tors of the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Co.,
Mr. Teed, K.C., supported an appeal from 
an order of ïudge Barry made under the 
winding up act, Mr. Gregory, K.C., contra.
The court considers. Thie afternoon the 
appeal in the case of J. C. Mackintosh &
Co., vs. the Bank of New- Brunswick, will 
be ygued.

Deputy Sheriff Timmins will leave for 
the Barony this afternoon to arrest a 
Syrian railroad nawie, charged with creat
ing disturbance in one of the campe and 
shooting a countryman. Particulars are 
meagre. It is said the Syrian ran amuck 
while under the influence of liquor.

The jam at Springhill has broken end 
the only ice in the river is piled along the 
shores. The weather is very mild and the 
water is rising.

One of

Sherbrooke, Qqe., April 16—Four men 
re slightly ' injured when' a O. P. R. 
lignant train, from St. John was derail- 
wo miles east of Lenoxville, Que, this 

oorning. The engine left the track, owing 
i is believed, to a spreading rail, and 

. us followed by the baggage car and four 
passenger coaches. The engineer and fire
men jumped and were badly shaken up.

j
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GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
MEMBERS 10 VISIT THE 

1 SHALES BE ALBERT
_ x

EXPECT TO KNOW OF 
J. P. MORGAN WILL 

IN A FEW DAYS

CAR LOAD OF STATUARY AID 
FITTINGS FOR NEW THEATRE

Another illustration of the fact that the 
oil shales in. Albert county are attracting 
world-wide attention is the anouncement 
that the International Geological Congress, 
which will bold its annual session this year 
in Canada, will visit the Albert county oil 
shale region on July 29. Senator Dom- 
ville has received notification from the 
president, G. G. Lindsay, to this effect.

Nothing qould contribute more to pub
lic interest in mining circles in the oil 
shales thaq a visit by this great congress, 
and the fact that it is coming shows how 
wide-spread already is the interest in a 
région which within a few years will be 
the scene of very great industrial activ-

TEN OFFICIALS RESIGNArtistic Interior Decoration* For The 
-, New Keith Howe Here COLON BLIND; NO CHANCE 

EON PROMOTION; ILS E 
WIFE AND ENOS OWN LIFE

A carloat of handsome and artistic sta- 
:uary and plastic work reached the city 
resterday from Montreal for the new the- 
itre being built by the Keith’s Amiise- 
nents, Ltd., in King Square, and will be 
i most attractive feature of the interior 
lecorations. The statuary was cast for 
he new Keith theatre which will be open- 
id in a few days in Montreal, and is a 
plendid and creditable product of the ar- out. 
is tic 'work done by the firm of Tongnar- The greatest interest centres in the dis- 
:lli & Voigt, of Philadelphia. It includes position of the Morgan art treasures. It 
igures of cherubs, the muses, mouldings, is understood that the directors of the 
nd a wide variety of castings attractive Metropolitan Museum have no idea of 

■nd decorative. what Mr. Morgan has willed in the mat-
7 e central electrolier ie a massive work, ter. It was said, however, that it seemed 

- : . ^sterpiece in itself. It comes in three certain Mr. Morgan would not have con
cretions, and hears receptacles for 150 tcmplated transfer of the title to the 
ights. Its weight will be about 350 treasures to any individual as this would 
■ounds. Skilled artisans from New York automatically make any of the works of 
.ill tie here in a few days to instal the art, which werS imported without tax be- 
iew fixtures. The finish will be in colors cause they were intended for exhibition 
o blend with the designs of the ceiling purposes, subject to duty, 
nd walls. The work on the new budding It is said that enormous policies of in- 
i being rushed to completion rapidly.

New York, April 16-TtaS will of J. P. 
Morgan is expected to be filed in the sur
rogate’s office here within a few days, ac
cording to unofficial announcement today. 
It is said that the general provisions of 
the will have been explained to members 
of the family and some phases of it to the 
members of the Morgan firm, but no in
formation as to the terms has been given

All Department Heads in Toronto 
Hydre-Electric Commission SAY CANADIAN LUMBER 

BUSINESS CANNOT BE 
MANAGED FROM LINDON

iNew York, April 16—George Denk, a 
fireman on the Erie Railroad, who eaw all 
his hopes of promotion fade when a doctor 
told him he was color blind, went to his 
home in Port Jervis and, with a shotgun, 
killed hie wife and himself in the presence 
of their two little children.

Well liked and a sturdy, faithful - work
man, Denk wanted to become an engineer.

Toronto, Ont., April 16—Ten officials of 
the Toronto Hydro Electric Communion 
—the heads of every department in the 
service—have tendered their resignations. 
The dismissal of acting manager W. R. 
Sweaney, by the commission is the cause London, April 16—The directors of the 

Dominion of Canada .Trust Corporation, 
the main asset of whibh is the Maritime 
Lumber Company, admitted to the share
holders yesterday that the Canadian lum
ber business could not be managed from 
London. They were negotiating, they said, 
with three groups in Canada to buy the 
concern.

The shareholders approved of the report 
of the board.

ity.

DR. FRIEDMANN GOING 
TO MONTREAL AGAIN 

TO SEE HIS PATIENTS

con-

WOMAN IN TORONTO 
TELLS COURT HUSBAND 

SOLD HER FOR $500

Duchess Getting on Well SAT LEE GUI ORGAN 
GRINDER WAS BEATEN WHEN 

SHE TURNED IN ONLY FEW CENTS

London. April 16—An official bulletin 
says the Duchess of Connaught had an un
disturbed night. Her pulse and tempera
ture are normal and condition satisfactory.

JACK COOMBS IS 001 WITH GRIPPEj at 53f’000’000’ of wbich to look after the patients he has treated court bere A,ma Gysi“Sb> an Austrian

e’ffSarK&CJSSK srsir*,o - “•000 on the books and works of art housed _______ . -,fr man. She told Magistrate Dennison that
m Mr. Morgan’s library. The insurance .. <ri| . ... her husband had sold her to Georgus for

Montreal, Que ApriMg—As the result ^ ^ ANT! .ALIEN LAND BILL j ^
iefert to h * **er husband, Morris ------------- » ------------ - ! His Worship ordered the money return-

«5 «sr.ss» jrarttSbr&AS!=1 -p“"-di--d “• -i l j P1 al mth a revolver bullet cky commissioners at four o’clock this of- fly to prevent Japanese from acquiring!
nea°’ An In<luest will he held? ternoou to consider the desirability of title to real property within the state, but I

adopting patent smoke consumers on the so worded as to prohibit any alien from j
ferry boats. Mr. Sherry, the owner of ; owning land more than one year, except 
the patents, and Ferry Superintendent upon a declaration of his intention to be- j
Waring will appear before the commission- come a citizen, was passed yesterday by |
ers to discuss the matter. The devices the lower house of the legislature. |

I have been in use on the ferries for the ia=t 
month to ascertain their merits.

Toronto, April 16—Mrs. Sabetta Portello 
appeared in the police court yesterday, af
ternoon to answer a charge of . assaulting 
sixteen year old Corsi Genaoffo„ an Italian 
girl. It was said that the little girl had 
been employed as an organ grinder by 
Mrs. Portello and when she returned with 
only a few cents she had been beaten.

The case was adjourned.

MONTREAL WOMAN SHOT;
HUSBAND SAYS ACCIDENT Former St. John Baseball Player in Ill Luck— 

Navin Puts Cobb’s Case Plainly; Declines to 
Let Him Run Things

New York's New Collector
Washington, April 16—Frank L. Poik, 

a New York lawyer, and formerly chair
man of the New York Civil Service Com
mission, has formally accepted President 
Wilson’s offer to become collector of cus
toms at New York, succeeding William 
Loch, Jr. >

game. He quit the game when we were 
fighting for a pennant and publicly said 
that he would not play with his comrade 
in left field, D. Jones, on account of some 
misunderstanding with that player. He 
does not feel like practicing, he stays away 
from the park. He has grown to believe 
that his greatness precludes his being a 
subject to club discipline. I think Cobb 
eventually will recognize his fault. Until 
he does there can be no understanding be
tween us.

“He demands $15,000 for liis services and 
then he goes to the other end of the 
try to fire ultimatums at me through the 
public press, proclaiming that no repre
sentative of the Detroit club has flicen 
sent’ to talk business with him. Mr. Cobb 
is an employe of the Detroit baseball club, 
he knows where the office is.

“In the past I have patiently put up 
with a great deal from Cobb. It has 
reached a 
show-down.

New \ ork. April 16—The international 
league will open its season today, weather 
permitting.

(Canadian Press)

CHATHAM ADOS TO IWashington, April 16—“Jack Coombs, 
pitcher for the Philadelphia American lea- 

baseball team, and one of the main-Fonner Toronto Alderman Dead
London, Ont April 16-Ex-Alderman 

ohn Fornstal died this

I

TEACHER SALARIES guc
stays of the Athletics, is down with a 
severe attack of grippe. His condition was. . , . morning, following

general breakdown a week ago. In order not to embarrass foreign
It was : porations. the committee made the corpor- Chatham, X. B., April 16—At the school 

said today that it is questionable if they ' ;ition clause of the bill apply only to board meeting laat evening it was dc- 
will be adopted. j “aliens not eligible to citizenship.” eided to give all town teachers whose sal-

such that Manager “Connie” Mack order
ed him home today. Physicians hope to 
have the “Iron man” out within a week or 
ten days, but some of his team-mates ex
pressed doubt if this could be possible.

cor- l
Japanese Loan in Paris

Tokio, Japan, April 16—It is officially 
announced that arrangements have been 
concluded for the issue of a Japanese loan 
of $38,500,000 at five per cent in Paris, 
Thirty-five million dollaj-e is to be allotted 
to the redemption of railroad bonds.

WEATHERVia* «vwi viaafi I 
Vote* tcroax. (

I \
j aries are under $300 an increase of $50 
i with the exception of Miss Wilson of the 
j domestic science department who will re- \
j eeive an addition of $30. New teachers Detroit, Mich., April 16—Discipline, not 

will receive an increase of $25. money, is the all important question at
The school estimates for the coming year issue in the dispute between the Detroit 

totalled $11.400, an increase of $400 over American League baseball club and its star 
last year. In this ore the increases in the player, outfielder Tyrus Cobb, who is now 
salaries, which ’ amount to $880. Tim under suspension because he refused to 
board decided to give the use of the accept terms of the 1913 contract tendered 
grammar school to the Oddfellows during him by President Navin. 
their convention this summer. This declaration was made by Mr. Navin

the additional protection aiTorded by Che ni8llt icc in the channel be- today in a signed statement. It is under-
rezu'ations afiWtimr thf. Yir-f cn I tween t*le- Miramichi houndiy and the stood that $2,500 is the amount involvedregu. auons affect mg the ars.t are district Snowball lower mill rah for several bun- in the monetary dispute. The statement 
aie thought to be desiraum. it js an- dred feet where the bridge from shore to asks where Cobb's “I-am-above-the-law” 
derstood that one at ta- matt-which shore is broken and travel is not pos- theory will end? “Wc may as well turn 
-Diced the commissioner;] to raice t.ns step sible. Some ol the men along the river the club over to him and eventually the 
way a proposal to build a wooden garage front declared' this morning that the ice league,” saw Mr. Navin. 
m the middle of this section. The amend- would- go out today. It is still holding “If Cobb does not like â room a hotel 
ment was presented to the my commis- below middle island and at Oak Point is clerk gives him, he quits the club for 
iSTonere at their meeting this morning said to be quite strong. From Grand week. If he does not like what a sill 
by Commissioner McLellan and was unani- Downs seaward, however, the ice is all man in the grandstand yells at him, lie 
inously approved, gone.

ENLARGE DISTRICT IN WHICH 017 
BRICK BUILDINGS MAY BE ERECTED

coun-Will Net Let Cobb Rule

IIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marina and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Synopsis—Pressure continues low along 
ae United States Atlantic seaboard and in 
he west. Rain is falling heavily in the 
îaritimc provinces. Elsewhere in Canada 
he weather remains fine.

Showers.
Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate Queen, to Germain, to Princess and to 

ales, easterly, showery today and ou Charlotte. This includes an important dis
trict in the heart of the city in which

DEATH OF MRS. FARREN 
A telegram this morning to Mrs. Tamei 

Morrison, of 14 Cliff street, brought the 
sad news of the death of her sister, Mrs* 
Susanna Farren, widow of Edward Fan 
ren, formerly of this city, which occurred 
yesterday in Boston. Mrs. farren was 
well known in the North End and the 

of her death will be heard with re>

now
point where there must be a

The laws defining the limits of the fire 
districts of the city are to be amended

President Edward Barrow, 
who will attend the opening game in Provi
dence. with Montreal, reiterated today his 
prediction that there will be an unusual
ly exciting pennant race this year. The 
champion Toronto*, he added, will present 
practically the same team that won the 
pennant last year. They are scheduled to 
appear for the first time in Newark this 
afternoon.

to include a larger area within the first 
district, in which only brick construction 
is permitted. The area which is to be in
cluded is bounded by Charlotte street, 
from Princess to St. James, along St. 
James to Prince William, thence to

news
gret by ber many friends here. She leave* 
to mourn one brother, Thomas Logue, of 
Celebration street, this city, and one sis
ter, Mrs. James Morrison. Mrs. Bridget 
Kell,-, who died in Boston about two 
months ago was another sister. The. body 
will be brought here for burial, and i,n 
nouncement of the funeral will be made 
liter,r« Munches hie fits and is again out of the
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